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praeehed by this servant of God. 
ÜmU ом the шмша of awakening and
bringing her to the Saviour. She oama 
with her hueband to New Germany and 
with him joined the Methodist church in 
1832, and until the time of bar death nan і 
a faithfcl member of the same. She had 
her share of toil and care ; for in addi
tion to the labor consequent on raising a 
large fismily, the poor and weary always 
found food and shelter under her hospit
able roof} nor was her church neglected, 
she cheerfully contributed of her means 
for its support, and in the early days of 
Methodism in New Germany, her bouse 
was open for preaching and prayer meet
ings, and many a tired servant of the 
Lord received more than “ a cup 
water in the name of a disciple." There 
are many who say that she did more than 
her duty, but she did not think so. In 
her last Illness, which was long and pain
ful, it wss the writer's privilege to sit 
beside her and bear her speak of all the 
way in which the Lord bad led her, and
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— Inst atfmth the Canadian PeeHk 
Railway CoApany sold ftUJOO aores ef 
land to Manitoba for $99/*Ю-ог an 
arerage of $3.34 per acre, as against 11,- 
759 acres for $38^24—or an average at 
$3.25 in June of last year. During the 
first six months of this y 
has disposed of 134,967 acres for veo« ,- 
91V, as again it 42,737 acres for $100,6*1, 
during the corresponding period of last
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_ The Hi Jobe Agricultural Bnsfotv 
bare deeidpd in bar# no exhibition this leva, to which 

each other.
— Aooerding ІЄ e
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rueson toe C P. It. tolegraj 
в Hi. John en»l Halifax.

itonsas, toe nts or u 
amounts to 344,AM» ions of sugar 
«3,860 tons of motames, against $47,860 
tons of sugar and 125,460 tons of 
molasses in toe previous 
_ The German traders in Seat Africa

oratt ÉtfftM
CdjMtta, ef Omerdale, Albert Co., N. B., 
to Uffiea. daughter of Імамі OelpttU,
e,Mroiow5u*n*u—At the Bap tut 

church, 8L Merlins, N. B.Aue.7, by Rev. 
W. F. Parker, Judaoo E. Hamilton, of 
Hopewell Cape, Albert Co., to Carrie 
Crandall, of 8t. Martin's N. B.

t
_ The crop* along the Ht. John river 

and on the line of the New Brunswick 
Hallway, are reported to be looking well. 

n.i Ini than 40 cars of steel rails
for the Northern Division of the I. C. R. 
left Ht. John for Moncton on Saturday
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VOL. ‘Vhave oomplained to Bismarck of the 

British trading companies, and have 
sought protection. The truth probably 
is that they are not able to stand fair 

petition from such princes in bosi. 
as are the British.
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__The shipments of building stone
from Sackvill# in the .last fiscal year 
amounted to 2^40 tons, of the value of 
$14,592. fraths.— The rich man can afford to pay for 

life insurance ; the poor man can’t afford 
to do without it. To the former it is a 
luxury ; to the latter a neceuity. The one 
would like to leave his family a rich leg 
acy ; the other can't be happy unless he 
knows his family's bread is not to be 
buried in the coffin of their provider. 
The rich man can get the most insurance 
for the same money, and the 
the same insurance for 
in the Dominion Safety Fund 
dation, St. John, N. B,

Pure. — The Eiffel tower ia| proving a finan
cial success. From May 15 to July 16 
the receipts averaged £1,274 sterling a 
day. M. Eiffel bad estimated a revenue 
of £1.000 a day during the exhibition 
period, but this was then thought to be 
an over sanguine expectation.

— It is officiaUy announced that Em 
neror William, when departing from Cls- 
borne, expressed to the Queen bis utmost 
pleasure with his reception in England.

e also expressed the hope 
Queen, responding to his strong desire, 
would return his visit by going to Berlin.

_Official figures from India show that
the deficiency in the wheat crop is nearly 
double what it wss stated to bë s month 
ego. It turns out to be 25,918,704 bush
els less than the average for the past four 
years. Reports from the harvest fields 
all over England show increasing effects 
of the bad weather, with more mildew 
than has been known before in the last

The immense reservoir from which the 
city of Liverpool gets its water is in the 
Welsh mountains. It was made in ex
actly the same manner as the Johnstown 
dam was made, that is, by building a dam 
across a mountain valley. An enormous 
lake has thus been formed, and the peo
ple who live in the valley below it are 
doubtless not regarded by life insurance 
companies as the best “risks” in the

— The Queen of Great Britain is 
over a continent, 100 penin- 

1.000 lakes, 
10,000 islands. She 

and 900,000 warriors

Express Company 
shipment of a large lot of tinnen 

baddies to Montreal, the other day, via 
the Short Une.

— The Summerside Journal reports 
some very good hauls of mackerel lately, 
at Miminigasb, Kildare Capes, and other 
1-oints west, and at Souris.

— A large salt Water turtle, weighing 
71 pounds, may be seen near the corner 
ol Argyle and Buckingham streets, Hali
fax. It was captured in Jamaica.

— At Grafton, < arleton Co» N. B., a 
large bear, weighing some 300 As., was 
caught and killed, after a lively tussle, 
by Moses Mcjtonald and A. Scott.

— The Nova Scotia Central Co. receiv
ed recently a cheque for $54,000. being 
the subsidy for 20 miles oi road lately 
accepted by the Dominion government

— J. I*. Whelan, the big contractor who 
had a claim against the government 
house, at Quebec, for $300,000, has 
awarded $1*7,000 by the recent

— A Urg«- number of cars of steel rails 
for the I < . It. are being brought over 
the road from Ht John. They arrived 
there from Barrow in the ship !»rd Down

— The Dominion~N—as*S mmd WI..S.-.mri ."^Г'моге 
Irai”-a to- x kind*. and

mss-— br m*i la wen і* mum * tin the multi- 
-tod. a tow til. Mwil W. I «rill. alum, or

.as. K»wd. re. *al.l">i.l> I urea». KoTAL
Waal «•. !’■ - s mu < V h* w alt-м.. N. V

-wver nim
Rarrsi— At New Cornwall, July 9, 

Jacob Refuse, in the 67th year of bis age. 
Snow.—At Canso, Aug. 10,Of eoneump 

Elias Snow, aged 19 years. Our 
young brother died sweetly resting in his
bon,

of cold

DID YOU McLxax. At Johnston, Queens Co., Aug. 
of cholera infantum, Thomas D., aged 
years and five months, son of the late 

Thomas and Janie McLean. He is safe 
in the arms of Jesus.

Сак». — At her late residence, Bar 
View, 8t. Martina, Aug. 12, Mrs. Sarah 
A„ beloved wife of Deacon Charles Carr, 
of First Baptist church, aged 55 years. 
She fell asleep in Jesus.

Bradshaw.—Drowned off St. Martins, 
N. B., Aug. 8, by the capsising of sohr. 
Union, Wm. H. Bradshaw, aged 36 years 
and five months, son of Benjamin and 
Mary A. Bradshaw, of 8t. Martins.

Goodie.—At Sand Point, July 14, after 
a lingering illness of about 15 months. 
Mrs. T. A. Goodie, wife of Edmund 
Goodie. She died in 
of a glorious immortality. She leaves to 
mourn their loss » husband and eight 
children. May God in His infinate mercy 
sustain them in time of need.

four—At Salem, Havelock, Kings 
Co., July 14, Milo W., eldest son of 
Hiram Corey, in the 17th year of his age. 
An appropriate sermon was preached ny

poor man 
the least money, 

life Asso- І•4 tto РКІ/КИ іЛт«I tor the
Ë that the

isstfili s German Baking Powder?
‘ IF NOT

— The cotton mill men held their 
annual meeting at Montreal. August 14. 
Tjie N. B. and N. S. mills were repre
sented, Mr. A. Wright represents the 
Moncton mill. It was resolved to close 
down the mille during the first and last 
weeks of September, so that with the 
small stock on hand the position should 
naturally be a strong one. Prices are to 
remain unchanged, ranging up to 
cents per lb. and finer grades to 
cents. It was farther resolved to oon- 
t inue the association for another year.

— During the services in the Garrison 
church, Halifax, Sunday last, Rev. Mr. 
Edwards, the chaplain, announced that 
a large jewelled cross had been stolen 
from the front of the altar on Saturday 
night or Sunday meriting. It is supposed 
that the cross was qbnoxiou* to some at
tendant of the church, and was removed 
by him or her for this 
valuable. A quantity i 
much greater value and 
drawer were not touch 
show that the cross was not taken on ac
count of its value.

If the reports which reach os may 
1-е relied on, our French Canadian fellow

express her heartfelt thankfulness that 
she and her husband had been permitted 
to help in the Master's work, and that 
she was leaving some children behind 
her who were faithful 
Lord ; not that she trusted in anything 
that she or they had done or could do,— 
Christ was all in all to her. Besides the 
husband of her youth, the partner of her 
life’s joys and sorrows, with whom she 
lived so many years, she 
children, four of whom 
ben of the church. She has also 
for a little while, a very dear brother 
sister who are preparing for the coming, 
of their Lord. But the relatives are not 

only mourners, for her lose is deeply 
in the church and in the community,
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шу is better to day for her 
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but she— Mr. IV I Wortiuan, of .Salisbury, 
will whip till» •.«am about thirty cargoes 
of pulp wood |trom Moncton, Hackvilla 
and otori port* at the bead of the Bay of 
Kttndy 
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ci,er,.bed mother tonme o»n ftir bor bidding on the ocean. She walk. 

n„h, that their ambition ami their aim j upon ;ре ^d 300,000,000 human
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EMESES
A good part of the ponderous by solidarity that has unite,1 them 

draulie machinery lor the Тнітеh dock тжоу territories, has found a natural 
of lbs shu, railway, has town sent by rail exproeeioD. i„ strengthening the role 
1-, Fort Elgin. Or the 7/Ю0 too* of steel between the two countries the
rails required tor the line, 2,130 tone have Emperor has created fresh guarantees of 
arrived el Halifax, and 39 carloads of

l№Ha£%ôs--iasrc‘«î5xrs
ofmdmmrrmU. Г**1!".1 і Houdm,. mid h. o.r.r o«d mon., 1»

2.l!7b.ttrftSLSfSta !to U wed on the line mar be in ferre-і ! ^ J* to!!, for
from the fact that there will be. in та | I? ї 
ctonery and raiU about IfiOO wrload. of ^
stoelTAwAersf Arrord. , ^ wurV hut formed s ™tal tribunal

— Hon. David Мсіиііап, one of the eompoeed 0f hU political enemtee, who 
moat prominent geutiemen in New virtually condemned him » «fore ti ey 
Brunswick, U one of the leading mem met. fle only asked good faith from the 
here of a large company which has been french people and the triumphs of the 
forme-1 to take the rnoas from a great preeenl ruler* would soon be a thing of 
bog near Musquash station, N. B., and , the past, 
ship for commercial purposes. The —— ....h.m. origin.lod mmi tiio, 40 .od
the moss has already been used to quite woods. He writes. “All those affllctext win,
•» "*“< '7, “77b",iur, •‘■™ibo1 AU
pones. It is 11 feet deep in the bog and 
one of its peculiarities is that it will 
absorb і00 per cent, of water or far 
more than a sponge. Mr. McLellan says 
that if they had 10,000 tone of the moss 
ready for shipment they could dispose '
«f it at $10 per ton.
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boll tor 15 or to minutes.
AHNAPOLIS, 3ST. S.

By the Superior Side-Wheel Steamerssi.d Oak.I* Ash. «
it> that town 8RITZ ШЛТШ8 0B OEMS.

I XISBOLVE 1 Cake Tesst In мір of warm 
Y) milk, ad-1 teaspoonful salt, one quart 
lukewarm milk, 1 oup sugar, 1 tablespoonful 
butter, a egg*, half Golden Eagle Flour half 
Maednnrlrs (iriu U> make halter stiff enough 
to drop. Mix at night. Bake 1 n Muffin rings. 
Makes three dosen.
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0RITZ JELLY.

1)011. MawtoneU’sllrUe as directed tor por- 
I") fidgr, whilst Urlts are twlllug dissolve a 
Ublespooatol of gelatine flavoring same to
last», vanilla »r lemon, pour flavor®,I gelellnr
lato Um bolted Or!la, poor the whole Into a 
eha^» allowing tu» same u> cool. Dish with

‘<•■111 .fished

I Hiring the -town poif of 
Wtwi.ldH k, Jos, K 

«•hub weighing 21

і eltoj.. Main street The fish 
1 і ami lived for alwwl thirty nnnulsw, 
f J - I - It employe» are remarking the 
t fresakiui from mfliwons ,.r serious arm 
k dents wbi« b ha» < Uara-ti rtxed lb«- I 

K tins season The numl»er of disabled 
ears sent into the *ho|* here for repair* 
і» many limes smaller than at this time

— Diphtheria of a moot malignant type 
is prevalent at Fort Mulgrave A young 
s-m of Thomas May, of that place, was 
seised with the distressing Kiala-f) three 

end succuml>e.| to it* dreadful 
was buried very early 
It is said ti> be spreading. 

—Mr. J Armour, ot the well known 
еві-rs. Armour A l 'o., Chicago, 
St. John by the Г. P. R. train 

the Victoria Hotel.

Med 1-і *• Leave 81 John tor Beeton, via East port end 
Monday, Wednesday

until September Wth
Portland, every 
Friday, at T.to a. au, 
every Hstunley evening at MS, tor Beeton

їм. and
'mUM'Uy, *t W<
picked u|< a liv« Leave AnnapoUs, calling at Ughy, tor Bow 

Tuesday and Friday afterANTI-DYSPEPTIC BREAD.
1 CAKE of Yeast ihormiggy «ttmolved In 1

to vsc!
sponge, let »ts«Ml until sponge Is ready піні 
begins to (all. add half pint lukewarm water 
or milk, salt I.. Uatr. і talileen.a.nfuisof browu 
sugar of undines. I run of Urlts tit every on® 
and oo® half «тре of (Mldan F.agl® П.ніг.вп- 
Ul dough la proper consistency, eover well, let 
stood In warm pine® until light, then mould
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Cuticura Remedies, 
Pièrce’s Medicines, 

Kendall’s Cure.
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I el, I 'arleton Co., N. B., on Monday, 
a liamlsome sample of Hues inn їж-log» 
wheat, cut from the field exactly 100 

tin- sec-1 was *own. It wax 
ripe and w as w ell and heavily

^іеерогі, N. 8., Aug. 7, 
Rev. J. W. Tingley, —ж WATCHES, &L4TE

A ( Mtll lN
to the wife 
daughter.

toe Wholesale amt Retail at Lowest Kates.UNITED STATES.
, — The 'different manufacturing es tab 

lishmente of Ohio produced $34s,519,450 
last year from a capital of $202/.'96,839.

— A Portland paper says that Maine ! 
potato* fields are black with rust and is ' 
abundant reason to fear a very short

'■> апи t- swramed
Barker.—At the Baptist parsonage, 

Vernon River, .Тціу SU, to the wife of toe 
Rev. E. C. Barker,—a daughter. à со.’в

YOU CAM FU RCHAMB TM
S. McDIARMID,AtA.P.SHAND

l tbwou^hly
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40 King Street, St. JohnFinest Shoesgtamafle#.UNION — Adviciw reoeive-l in Sl John from 
, the і-remoter# of the direct eteamship 

line between St. John and -vew York, 
are to til» effect that tiie first trip of the 
steamer- will be made at an early -lay, 

I and that the line will be a permanent 
Mr. Newcomlie will tie in St. John

Sl
Vn.tedhSUkfU0«^tmentPtil Afriof- \ jêê/î bj'uiï'îtav’

ÎT JFrwl.ricto„, to y(Ln M. Kin,, of .b.
— Ibis a singular fact that tlie tunnel 

under The Hudson at New York, one of 
the biggeat enterprises of modern times, 
is rarely mentioned in the newspapers.
The tunnel is going quietly forward.
There has been expended on it $4,000,- 
00" and $2^00/Ю0 is on hand to proceed 
with. The distance is 5,700 feet. One 
of the two passages is completed a third 
of its length, and the other 
tenth of It.

— The Imports of the United .States

ЬІІЧІШШІІШ
0Î in. H.sii. - — The survey of the Harvey-Salisbury

■ îSTTittim' і f*orl Line lw-tween Fredericton anil 
і tiiatruetovs.' Harvey has l>een completwl. Tin- dis

ваше place.
Whbrlkr-Albrioiit.—At Fredericton, 

Aug. 14, by Rev. F. D. Crawley, W. Have
lock Wheeler, of Kingaclear, to Angelina 
Albright of Bright.

Maxm-MoFaruxs—At ti* residence 
of the bride's father, July 24, by the Rev. 
J. W. 8. Young, Albert E. Mann, to Min
nie McFarline, of Kings Co, N. B.

Pickrkv-Bakrr.—At the residence of 
the bride's father, August 1. by the Rev. 
F. И. Adams, Charles It Pickery, to Miee 
Carrie L. Baker, both of Yarmouth, N. 8.

[American papers please oopy.J
Campbrix-Nyr—At the residenoe of 

the groom, July 16, by the Rev. J. W. 8. 
Young, Walter N. Campbell, to Minnie 
Nye, all of Lower Woods took, Car. Co.,

Sxrlu-Dbxtbb—At Avondale, Aug. 5. 
by Rev. A. Freeman, Seward A. SneU, of 
the Commercial School, Windsor, to IL 
Pauline, eldest daughter of CapL Dexter, 
of Avondale.

Hobrx-Watsox.—At the residenoe of 
the bride's father. Upper G age town, Aux. 
14, by Rev. F. D. Crawley, Enoch G. 
Hoben of Fredericton to Minnie Watson

МоСАіппши-Нионжв—At the residence 
of the toide's mother, at Petitoodiae, N. 
B, July 25, William McCannell of Boston, 
Mass., to Emilie A. daughter of the late 
Jacob Hughes, Esq.

Ніеоіхв-СшгмАХ.—At the residence 
of the bride’s father, Aug. 14, by the Bev., 
T. A. Higgins, assisted by the" Rev. C. W. 
Williams, Walter V. Higgins, son of Dr. 
D. F. Higgins, to Edith E. Chipman, 
daughter of X. Z. Chipman Bsq^ all or 
Wolfville, N. 8.

Dblap-Drlap.—At the residenoe of the

tanr- hae- iieen shortened three miles 
rvey taken four years ago; 
mit level on the entire route 

6Uu feet above the Sl». ...3 lro«u the eurv

is e.
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distance, 
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river st Fredericton.
— The coal shipment* from <'a; 

too coilit-nee are some Ш00 tons ahead 
of last year. The outlook for Augu

The mines are now working to 
A number of the

more than aPatent Travelling Caps, HI I*

C_ r full capacity.
collieries are averaging over I/M*1 tons a 

he supply of shipping tonnage is 
present, and as fall orders are 

coming m the demand is increasing.
— A cloud burst at Salt Springs, Cum 

lier land Co., N. 8-, was the occasion of a 
good deal of damage. Portions of the 
Tntervolonial track ware tilled, while the 
fields bad the appearance of swiftly flow 
jpg rivers, so greet was the fall of w 
Ha) stacks were floated off, and 
sbierabir injury caused to 
storm was soon over, but і 
be felt

for the year ended 30th June last were 
$774/191),54V, and the exports $839,043,- 
332, showing an excess of exi-orti-, $64,aHACK $111 TIMEUIIG CAPS 2, showing an excess of exports, $64,- 
952,783. last year there was an excess 
of imports amounting to $46.926,4Ю. 

is the difference as to the balanee of 
in the two years was over nine bun 

dred millions of dollars. This is said to 
be the most remarkable change in one 
year in this respect in the commercial 
history of the country.

— ft appears from the Afi census of 
Massachusetts that there are in that 

144,460 persons of Canadian birth, 
(ich 78,160 are females. Of these 

65,820 are engaged in earning their living 
in shops, factories, or in domestic ana 
personal service. In 
show that 47 
birth are em 
domestics 
Of these 
15,976.

— Despatches from Bonds* Mate that 
friendly tribes have captured Singat.

— The Russian army will soon be pro
vided with breech loading rifle# which 
will carry a distance of 6,000

it
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Ml. KvcarvT. il unie
jg A Pure, Dry Soap, in Powder.
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ages, will receive one years sebecrfoitton

state Ш
of whichFuit «sd Produce House. — The following waters in New Bruns

wick are set apart for the natural and 
artificial propagation of fiab :—“ The river 
Tomkedgewink ; the upper waters of the 
Beetifouche, from the Тошк r-1er wick to 
>U source ; the upper waters of the Res 
tigouebe, extending from And including 
I Jimmy’s Hole' to and including the tn- 
ouvance in neeugouone ami Victoria : 
the Jacquet: the river Carlo, above the 
bridge, on ft» Bathurst road : the Upeal- 
quitch, above the little fell.’

Mrs. KmmlU, of OpHaghUl, N. &, says, 
“AsVf'- ІШтяи cured me of Dtphtberla 
Creaii, also my hasband of Qulnsj . also my- 
■rtf rf Ithrumallsni. I would uot I* without■••siers

u of tie
feet, the returns 

females of Canadian 
in Massachusetts as 

і, nearly all in private families. 
47,597, Nora Soopa contributes

T B. HANINGT0N ,7Л97 1 
ployed

Г*
the caue.

•Л.fflSk. Pnfim I Fam Products,
•LJte.1.8.»

flThe St. Crr'jr Soip M'fg Co.,

'cais’nsssir.‘ .

- St. Stephen, N. B.^dfpin, fkuè. wl Peers are my -It і 

bright sitИfont ясі*
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Monument#, Tablets A Gra neto/ma1 в]
le Merfidk ffirsssOees set etealto | 

U*XAXmArn™itm.»W»iti««ie*
M CHARLOTTK 8T,РА-ошц 

BA.IH T JOHN If-B;
Intending purchasers are invited to call 

and examine his stock and prices before

rorolUiw- on wll^Uoo.
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